Are you a William & Mary student interested in teaching? Newport News Public Schools and New Kent County Public Schools are recruiting W&M teacher candidates for Teacher Residency.

The W&M Teachers in Residence program gives graduate students in Curriculum & Instruction seeking initial teacher licensure the opportunity to complete student teaching requirements through a paid internship and graduate with employment.

As a resident, you will commit to work in either NNPS or NKCPS after graduation (for 3 years). Teacher residents teach alongside a highly-trained classroom teacher while also earning their graduate degree at W&M. Teacher residents receive:

- a $20,000 stipend during the residency year
- $9,000 in scholarships to be applied to a Master's degree
- Mentorship with a highly-trained classroom teacher
- Employment with either New Kent County or Newport News public schools after graduation

Teachers in Residence opportunities are available in Elementary Education, Special Education, and Secondary Education.

Questions? Program Contacts:
April Lawrence, Director of Field & Clinical Experiences
adlawrence@wm.edu

Lindy Johnson, Associate Professor and Chair, Curriculum & Instruction
lljohnson@wm.edu